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“At midnight I rise to give thanks and praise. . . .”
                                —psalm 119:62
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In the Middle Ages, in the Jewish towns and villages of Europe, the 
Shulklopfer (a Yiddish version of the town crier) would make his rounds 
from house to house, pounding on doors with a wooden mallet to gather 
a minyan for public prayer. But during the days of S’lichot (penitential 
prayers that precede Rosh HaShanah) the door-knocking happened at 
midnight; the mallet was shaped like a shofar; and the Shulklopfer would 
have a special message for everyone on his route—men, women, and  
children, alike: 

 “Israel, holy folk:
 Awake! Arouse yourselves! And rise to the service of the Creator.”   

Still aspiring to be a holy folk, we rise tonight—as our ancestors did—to the 
service of our Creator. We are here not because of a knock at the door, but 
because, at this season, our hearts begin to pound; an inner voice awakens 
us; and we feel summoned to this place of prayer and community. 
 What does it mean for us—citizens of the 21st century—to serve our 
Creator? Are we conducting our lives in ways that are true to our highest 
values? Do we appreciate the gift of our lives? Or do we too often squan-
der that most precious of gifts, and fail to live with purpose and gratitude? 
We ask questions like these on the threshold of a New Year, as we turn to 
traditions that guide us through cheshbon hanefesh (self-examination) and 
t’shuvah (returning to the right path). 
 Our Sages taught that the Divine Presence dwells in the midst of joy 
and vitality; and they saw repentance as fundamental to our joy—a gift 
to humanity created even before the world itself. Judaism celebrates the 
possibility of self-renewal; and it sanctifies the acts of soul-searching, 
acknowledging error, and starting again. In that spirit of joyful self-
improvement we open our hearts to the Days of Awe.

! "# "$ %& '!
Hakdamah · Introduction

joy and vitality. Based on Talmud Shabbat 30b.
and they saw repentance . . . the world itself. Repentance is one of the ultimate 

spiritual realities at the core of Jewish faith. . . . It is embedded in the root structure of the world. 
. . . Before we were created, we were given the possibility of changing the course of our lives. 
(Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz; adapted) Talmud P’sachim 54a cites t’shuvah as one of the seven entities 
brought into being before the world’s creation.
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Hineih El y’shuati—evtach v’lo efchad;

ki ozi v’zimrat Yah Adonai, vaihi li lishuah.

Ushavtem mayim b’sason,

mimaaynei haishuah.

L’Adonai haishuah — 

al-am’cha virchatecha selah.

Adonai Tz’va·ot imanu,

misgav-lanu Elohei Yaakov, selah.

Adonai Tz’va·ot, ashrei adam botei·ach bach.

Adonai hoshiah!

HaMelech yaaneinu v’yom-koreinu.

  Laihudim haitah orah

  v’simchah v’sason vikar.

Ken tiyeh lanu.

Kos y’shuot esa, uvshem Adonai ekra.

Behold, God of my deliverance —
full of trust, I am not afraid,
for Adonai is my strength and the song of my soul,
       my salvation, now and always.

May you, as well, draw water with joy,
be refreshed by wellsprings of deliverance!

Liberation is a gift from God — a blessing upon Your people.
You are the God of all we can perceive, our haven, the God of Yaakov.
And You are the God of all that is beyond our perception;
the one who has faith in You is fortunate.
Show us the way to freedom!
On the day we call You, answer us with strength.

The Jews of old knew light and gladness, honor and joy —
       may we, their descendants, know them as well!

I raise a cup of deliverance; I proclaim the name Adonai.

behold, god of my deliverance - ./ "012 $- 3 4' 5 46 .5. Isaiah 12:2; Isaiah 12:3; Psalm 3:9;  
Psalm 46:12; Psalm 84:13; Psalm 20:10; Esther 8:16; and Psalm 116:13.
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Baruch atah, Adonai, 

Eloheinu melech haolam,

borei m’orei ha·eish.

Lights

Adonai, our God and Sovereign, Source of blessings, 
You create the lights of fire.
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Baruch atah, Adonai, 

Eloheinu melech haolam,

borei p’ri hagafen.

Baruch atah, Adonai, 

Eloheinu melech haolam,

borei minei v’samim.

Wine

Spices

Adonai, our God and Sovereign, Source of blessings, 
You create the fruit of the vine.

Adonai, our God and Sovereign, Source of blessings, 
You create spices of every kind.

wine, spices, lights. In Havdalah, we see the symbols before us; we taste the 
m_d[1�m[�ic[bb�j^[�\hW]hWdj�if_Y[i1�m[�\[[b�j^[�^[Wj�e\�j^[�ÓWc[1�WdZ�m[�^[Wh�j^[�
mehZi�e\�Xb[ii_d]�WdZ�ied]$�M[�j^ki�Yedi[YhWj[�ekh�Òl[�i[di[i�\eh�j^[�WYj_l_j_[i�WdZ�
responsibilities of the coming week. (Henry Pereira Mendes [1852–1937]; adapted).

give us peace )3 1 42.- ?#@) (facing page). The traditional wording of HaMavdil is: 
“May our progeny and our wealth increase like grains of sand” (zareinu v’chaspeinu 
yarbeh ka-chol).  As in Mishkan HaNefesh, this prayer book substitutes, in place of 
“our wealth,” a wish for peace — for material possessions bring little comfort in the 
absence of peace.
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Adonai, our God and Sovereign, Source of blessings —
You distinguish the holy from the everyday
and separate light from darkness.
You give each people a place in the family of nations,
and thus distinguish Israel from other peoples.
You set apart the seventh day from the six days of creation. 
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Baruch atah, Adonai, hamavdil bein kodesh l’chol.

Adonai, Source of blessings, 
You distinguish the holy from the everyday.

Baruch atah, Adonai, 

Eloheinu melech haolam,

hamavdil bein kodesh l’chol,

bein or l’choshech,

bein Yisrael laamim,

bein yom hash’vi·i 

 l’sheishet y’mei hamaaseh.

Separation
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Hamavdil bein kodesh l’chol

chatoteinu hu yimchol

zareinu ushlomeinu yarbeh kachol

v’chakochavim balailah.

The One who separates sacred from profane
will pardon our sins and separate us from our wrongful ways. 
Give us a future — 
 our children countless as grains of sand.
Give us peace — 
 majestic and beautiful as the starry night.

the one who separates -" => #? &@ &$. Based on a poem (“Hamavdil”) by Rabbi Isaac 

b. Judah ibn Gayyat (1030–1089, Spain). As the word chatoteinu (our sins; our wrong-

ful ways) suggests, the poem was composed originally for Yom Kippur. However, the 

Talmud teaches that God pardons sin not only on Yom Kippur, but also on Shabbat 

(Talmud Shabbat 118b, 119b). Thus the poem serves as a bridge between the holiness  

of Shabbat and the moral purity for which we strive every day. 
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Shavua tov, shavua tov,

shavua tov, shavua tov (2x)

Eliyahu hanavi, Eliyahu haTishbi,

Eliyahu, Eliyahu, Eliyahu HaGiladi.

Bimheirah v’yameinu yavo eileinu

im mashiach ben-David, 

im mashiach ben-David.

A good week, a week of peace —
May gladness reign and joy increase. (2x)

Elijah the Prophet, 
Elijah of Tishbi, 
Elijah of Gilead:
may he come soon, and in our time;
and with him our dream: 
a world perfected and redeemed.

elijah &/' (0 +1 23$�??�A_d]i�(0'Å''�h[YehZi�;b_`W^Êi�WiY[dj�je�^[Wl[d"�Wb_l["�_d�W�Y^Wh_ej�e\�Òh[�Æ�Wd�
account giving rise to the legend that Elijah continues to live and walk the earth. Some four 

centuries later, the prophet Malachi proclaimed in God’s name: “I will send the prophet 

Elijah to you before the coming of the awesome, fearful day of Adonai. He shall reconcile 

parents with children and children with their parents . . .” (Malachi 3:23–24). Long considered 

a harbinger of the messianic age, Elijah is recalled particularly at the departure of Shabbat. 

The Talmud calls Shabbat “a taste of the World-to-Come” (B’rachot 57b); its departure thus 

awakens our messianic hopes for the new week ahead. 

  Similarly, the prophet Miriam (facing page) is associated with song and healing. Her 

role as protector of the infant Moses, celebrant at the Sea of Reeds, and guardian of a sacred 

m[bb�cWa[i�^[h�W�h[Z[cfj_l[�Ò]kh[�_d�X_Xb_YWb�^_ijeho$�J^[i[�bWij�mehZi�e\�Havdalah, on the 

threshold of the New Year, point us toward acts of tikkun: healing ourselves and others, pur-

suing justice, making peace.

Songs

6
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B’Shaarei HaS’lichot · Entering S’lichot

God does not want to be believed in, 
to be debated and defended by us, 
but simply to be realized through us.
           —!"#$%& '(')#

god does not want. By Martin Buber (1878–1965).
hashiveinu 67 8 /9+ 3,4 1!, Lamentations 5:21.
return again. Lyrics by Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach (1924–1994).
olam chesed yibaneh, Psalm 89:3 (“ The world is built on kindness”); lyrics by Rabbi 

Menachem Creditor (b. 1975).

Take us back, Adonai —
let us come back to You.
Renew in our time the days of old.

Hashiveinu, Adonai, elecha — v’nashuvah.

Chadeish yameinu k’kedem.

 .! "96 8: "7 %; – <+ 8 =- /> ‚ "+ %+ ‚67 8 /9+ ,: 1!
.? =@ 8 =& %A 67+ 8 /# "+ : /$ '*

Return again, return again, return to the land of your soul.
Return to who you are, return to what you are, return to where you are
Born and reborn again.

Hashiveinu / Return Again

 . . . ! =7 "5 ,+ @ =B 8 =* ? "-)2
Olam chesed yibaneh, dai dai dai dai dai . . .                                                                                         
Olam chesed yibaneh, dai dai dai dai dai . . .
I will build this world from love . . . dai dai dai dai dai . . .
And you must build this world from love . . . dai dai dai dai dai . . .
And if we build this world from love . . . dai dai dai dai dai . . .
Then God will build this world from love . . . dai dai dai dai dai . . .

Olam Chesed Yibaneh

7
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Last sliver of the moon —
the waning crescent,
small and slender, glowing in the east
at the end of the journey.
A curve of silver, barely there,
that fades away with the dawn.
Faintest light the eye can discern —
like the soul within me, barely there;
waning and weary as the year winds down.

At the end of the journey,
the old moon flickers out
and darkness awaits the new.
Now, in the stillness,
we can feel it being born.
Remind us: the horizon will be bright again;
the waxing crescent will rise.
Heal our hearts:
Gather us in
from the darkness.
Restore the light within us.

Light is sown for the righteous,
radiance and joy for the pure of heart.

Or zarua latzadik;

ulyishrei-lev simchah.

 ‚&+ ,$ 'C '- '2 8 D0 "E 0)>
.! "* %# ,F 9 /-G+ /0 %: ,+ %-6

Or Zarua
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light is sown '2 8 D0 HE 0)>, Psalm 97:11. On Erev Yom Kippur this verse will introduce 
the chanting of Kol Nidrei. The promise that light and joy await the righteous and the 
fkh[�e\�^[Whj�h[c_dZi�ki�j^Wj�ekh�gk[ij�\eh�Wjed[c[dj"�Z_\ÒYkbj�Wi�_j�_i"�e\\[hi�i_]d_Ò-
cant rewards: insight, clarity, inner peace, a sense of joyous renewal.
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Guardian of Israel: 
watch over Israel’s remnant.
And of those among Israel who say, 
 Sh’ma Yisrael —
let none be lost.

Guardian of our unity: 
watch over the remnant of our one people.
And of those who say,
 Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai Echad
to proclaim Your oneness —
let none be lost. 

Shomeir Yisrael,

sh’mor sh’eirit Yisrael.

V’al yovad Yisrael

ha·om’rim “Sh’ma Yisrael.”

Shomeir goi echad,

sh’mor sh’eirit am echad.

V’al yovad goi echad

hamyachadim shimcha 

“Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai echad.”

,! "# $% &' () % "*+,
.! "# $% &' () -) (% "# &, %+* &,

! "# $% &' () . /0#1) ! /# &2
.! "# $%3 &4 () 5 /* 6&4 7) (% &*+# $8
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Shomeir Yisrael: A Song of Forgiveness

shomeir yisrael ! "# $%3 &4 () % "*+,. This anonymous, late medieval piyut (religious 

poem) is included in S’lichot in the Sephardic tradition. Its tenderness is captured 

in the plaintive setting composed by Neshama Carlebach (b. 1974).

if i do not focus. Rabbi Nachman of Breslov (1772–1810; adapted).

“If I do not focus on the purpose, what is the point of my life?”

 

Changing of the Torah Covers 

Tonight, O God, we enter this sanctuary with a deep sense of humility, for 
another year has come and gone and we have not lived up to our promise and 
potential. In but a few days the season of repentance will begin, and we are 
not yet fully prepared. As in years past, we will beseech Your forgiveness in 
the hope of beginning a new year without our accumulated burdens. Adonai, 
we ask that this year You strengthen us in our resolve to be better than last 
year and unite our inner consciousness and outer action. May our words and 
our deeds be a harmonious song of praise to You. 
 
Tonight, as our Sifrei Torah – our Torah Scrolls – shed their usual garments 
and don the white mantles of purity and innocence, may we begin to remove 
the garments of transgression and don the mantles of Mitzvah. 
 
     S’lichot means “apologies.”  
     Have we made our apologies?  
     Have we stood face-to-face with those we have wronged during the year  

or in years past?  
     Have we told them, “I am sorry”? 
     Have we forgiven those who have approached us with contrition? 
 
If not now, when?  
Now is the time for t’shuvah — repentance from the heart, turning and 
changing. Now is the time to let go of the past and move into the future with 
a clean and pure heart.  
 
Each year on S’lichot, we prepare our souls for the High Holy Days, when we 
will judge ourselves and when God will judge us. On S’lichot we also prepare 
our sanctuary. To help us change and reach toward holiness, we change our 
Torah covers to white ones in order to signify purity and sanctity. Tonight, 
we witness this change together. 
 

9
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Guardian of Israel: 
watch over Israel’s remnant.
And of those among Israel who say, 
 Sh’ma Yisrael —
let none be lost.

Guardian of our unity: 
watch over the remnant of our one people.
And of those who say,
 Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai Echad
to proclaim Your oneness —
let none be lost. 

Shomeir Yisrael,

sh’mor sh’eirit Yisrael.

V’al yovad Yisrael

ha·om’rim “Sh’ma Yisrael.”

Shomeir goi echad,

sh’mor sh’eirit am echad.

V’al yovad goi echad

hamyachadim shimcha 

“Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai echad.”
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Shomeir Yisrael: A Song of Forgiveness

shomeir yisrael - /> "0J %4 ,+ 0 /#):. This anonymous, late medieval piyut (religious 
poem) is included in S’lichot in the Sephardic tradition. Its tenderness is captured 
in the plaintive setting composed by Neshama Carlebach (b. 1974).

if i do not focus. Rabbi Nachman of Breslov (1772–1810; adapted).

“If I do not focus on the purpose, what is the point of my life?”
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The psalmist sang: 
At midnight I rise to give thanks and praise. . . .  

And so we come to this hour of S’lichot under the canopy of night
to celebrate goodness, to proclaim what is right and true —
to praise, to thank, to bless the great Giver 
 who gives and renews our lives.  

We turn to loved ones, to friends, and to our people everywhere — 
 the whole House of Israel.
And our hearts turn toward the human family; we pray for its healing.
Yet, hardest of all is the inward gaze, the return to our self,
 the honest reckoning of the soul: cheshbon hanefesh.

We ask:
How to account for selfish acts, lies, and senseless anger?
How to account for the shadows, the storms, the bitterness in our lives —
 the damage and distress we cause?
How to own up to it all — and find our way back, with integrity,
 in peace?

We ask:
Have we the will to change?
And if not now, when?

at midnight i rise, Psalm 119:62. This verse gave rise to the custom of reciting late-night 

S’lichot prayers prior to the Days of Awe. It recalls an earlier verse in Psalm 119: “I remember 

Your name, Adonai, in the night” (verse 55), suggesting that even in the darkest times of 

our lives we can retain an awareness of the Divine. Perhaps such awareness can give us the 

strength to arise from the darkness with a renewed sense of gratitude and praise for the gift  

of life.

great giver. Charles Reznikoff (1894–1976) calls God “the great Giver” in his poem “Day  

of Atonement.”

and if not now, when? Rabbi Hillel’s words, in Pirkei Avot (Ethics of the Founders) 1:14, 

convey the sense of moral and spiritual urgency that is at the heart of the S’lichot service.
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As the Torah covers go from dark to white, 

so may our motives and our actions 
change from greed to generosity, 
from selfishness to compassion, 

from fear to faith, 
and from indifference to righteousness. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Baruch atah, Adonai,  

Eloheinu melech haolam, 

Shehecheyanu v’kiy’manu v’higianu 

      laz’man hazeh. 

  ,ָיְי ,הָּתַא %ּורָּב

,םָלֹועָה %ֶלֶֽמ ּוניֵֽה/ֱא  

  ּונָֽעיִּגִהְו ּונָֽמְּיִקְו ּונָֽיֱחֶהֶׁש

 .הֶּזַה ןַמְּזַל      
 

Adonai, our God and Sovereign, Source of blessings, 
You fill the universe with majestic might -  

giving us life, upholding the life within us, and bringing us to this time. 
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days are scrolls . . . remembered. By Rabbi Bachya Ibn Pakuda 
(11th century). 

though we stumble. This contemporary piyut (religious poem) is 
modeled on the structure of several medieval piyutim, in which human 
failings are juxtaposed with God’s unfailing compassion.

We are taught:  Days are scrolls. Write on them only what  
 you want remembered — 
And when our days are beset by failures of judgment and weakness of will,
the Guardian of Israel can sustain us.

Though we stumble and falter,
 You promise forgiveness.
If we stray from the truth,  
 You do not forsake us.
If we sink to the depths,
 Your mercy uplifts us.
If our urges betray us,
 Your compassion is endless.
If we distance ourselves,
 You do not disdain us.
If we abandon Your teachings,
 still You embrace us. 
If we seek You sincerely,
 Your presence surrounds us.
If we pray from the heart,
 You listen with Yours.     
Though we stumble and falter, 
 we are blessed by Your promise.         
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adonai, adonai  "+ %+ , "+ %+. The Thirteen Divine Attributes, Exodus 34:6–7, constitute the 
original core of S’lichot. For the Sages, the name Adonai�i_]d_Ò[Z�=eZÊi�YecfWii_ed��m^_b[�
Elohim referred to divine justice). They saw in these verses thirteen aspects of divine 
compassion. The Talmud (Rosh HaShanah 17b) explains the repetition of God’s name as 
follows: Adonai extends mercy before we sin; and Adonai compassionately welcomes 
us when we repent for sin — thus restoring the original relationship. It is a lesson in 
forgiveness that human beings might emulate in relationships with each other.

al tasteir — don’t hide your face, Psalms 102:3 and 27:9. Lyrics by Debbie  
Friedman (1951–2011).

Adonai, Adonai — 
God, compassionate, gracious, endlessly patient, loving, and true; 
showing mercy to the thousandth generation;
forgiving evil, defiance, and wrongdoing; granting pardon. 

Adonai, Adonai — El rachum v’chanun;

erech apayim, v’rav-chesed ve·emet;

notzeir chesed laalafim;

nosei avon vafesha v’chataah; 

v’nakeih.

 ‚O6P '* %; ?6* '0 - /> ‚ "+ %+ "+ %+
 .( =# N> =; @ =B 8 =*G9 '0 %; ‚? ,+ 8 'Q '> R =0 8 =>

 ‚?+ ,S "- 1> "- @ =B 8 =* 0 /TI7
 ‚! "> "U '* %; 2 ': 8 =S "; OV; "2 > /FI7

.! /W '7 %;

Don’t hide Your face from me
I’m asking for Your help.
I call to You — please hear my prayers, O God.
If You would answer me, as I have called to You
Please heal me now, don’t hide Your face from me.
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Al Tasteir
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We are Your people and You our God forever,
bound with ties eternal that even death cannot sever.
We are Your children, descendants of Your sages.
You are our Parent, whose love endures for ages.

You are our Leader, and we, Your congregation.
You are our Protector, and we Your loyal nation.
We are Your vineyard fair, and You are its Master.
We are Your faithful flock, and You are our Pastor.

We are Your students, whose learning is a pleasure.
You are our Teacher; Your Torah is our treasure.
Guided by Your gentle hand, we have survived all hatred.
Stubborn, stiff-necked in our ways, we serve Your purpose sacred.

We are Your beloved; we work to spread Your glory.
You are our Intended; we share Your wondrous story.
We are Your portion; You are the One we cherish.
We are Your messengers; our bond will never perish.

I shall not float unreined
in space
lest a cloud swallow
the thin band in my heart
that separates good from evil.
I have no existence
without the lightning and thunder
that I heard at Sinai.

- "- "* =5 X /* '0 1> >M
O =B 8 =0 ( '* 8 'Y D: %#
 O H7 H2 2 '- %9 ,+ O =Q

+ ,5 ,- %5 =: &+ ,W L$ '! B 'Q '! ( =>
.2 "0 %- 9)Z O+ /5 @+ ,0 %S '[ =:

?6\ ,& + ,- O+ />
()-)W L! %; ?+ ,& H0 %5 '! + ,- %5

.+ L7+ ,B %5 + ,] %2 8 '# "̂ =:

I Shall Not

i shall not. By Zelda Schneurson Mishkovsky (1914–1984). 
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Ki anu amecha, v’atah Eloheinu;

anu vanecha, v’atah avinu.

Anu avadecha, v’atah adoneinu;

anu k’halecha, v’atah chelkeinu.

Anu nachalatecha, v’atah goraleinu;

anu tzonecha, v’atah ro·einu.

Anu charmecha, v’atah notreinu;

anu f’ulatecha, v’atah yotzreinu.

Anu rayatecha, v’atah dodeinu;

anu s’gulatecha, v’atah k’roveinu.

Anu amecha, v’atah malkeinu;

anu maamirecha, v’atah maamireinu.

 ‚67+ 8 /!M N> ! "] '> %; ‚< 8 =[ '2 67 8 "> + ,A
.67+ 8 ,9 "> ! "] '> %; ‚<+8 =7 "9 67 8 ">

 ‚678 /7)@ 1> ! "] '> %; ‚<+ 8 =@ "9 12 67 8 ">
.67 8 /& %- =* ! "] '> %; ‚< 8 =- "! %& 67 8 ">

 ‚67 8 /- "0)_ ! "] '> %; ‚< 8 =( "- 1* '7 67 8 ">
.67 8 /2)0 ! "] '> %; ‚<8 =7>IT 67 8 ">

 ‚67 8 /0 %Z)7 ! "] '> %; ‚< 8 =# %0 '̀  67 8 ">
.67 8 /0 %T)+ ! "] '> %; ‚< 8 =( "Y D2 %S 67 8 ">
 ‚67 8 /@)@ ! "] '> %; ‚< 8 =( "+ %2 '0 67 8 ">

.67 8 /9)0 %& ! "] '> %; ‚< 8 =( "Y D_ %B 67 8 ">
 ‚67 8 /A %- '# ! "] '> %; ‚< 8 =[ '2 67 8 ">

.67 8 /0+ ,# 1> '# ! "] '> %; ‚< 8 =0+ ,# 1> '# 67 8 ">

Our God and God of our ancestors —

We are Your people; and You are our God.
We are Your children; and You are our father, our mother.
We are the people who serve You; and You call us to serve.
We are Your community; and You are our portion.     
We are Your legacy; and You are our purpose.
We are Your flock; and You are our shepherd.
We are Your vineyard; and You watch over us.
We are Your work; and You are our maker.
We are Your beloved; and You are our lover.
We are Your treasure; and You are the One we cherish.
We are Your people; and You reign over us.
We offer You our words; and You offer us Yours. 

So forgive us, pardon us, lead us to atonement.
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Ki Anu Amecha: A Song of Forgiveness

we are your people < 8 =[ '2 67 8 "> + ,A. The two English versions of Ki Anu Amecha 
�ed�j^_i�fW][�WdZ�j^[�d[nj��[dYekhW][�h[Ó[Yj_ed�ed�j^[�Z_\\[h[dj�Wif[Yji�e\�W�
relationship with God — collectively, as a people; and individually. The second 
translation can be sung to the melody composed by Herbert Fromm (1905–1995). 

1
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Soul of eternity — my strength, my song:                        
Where will I find You? 
Your place is a mystery — far away.   
But where will I not find You? 
Your glory fills the world . . . .   

I sought Your nearness; 
I called You with all my heart.
And when I went out to find You,
I found You coming toward me!
Breathless, I witnessed Your power —
And, in holiness, I gazed.

Yah, anah emtzaacha —

m’komcha naaleh v’nelam;

v’anah lo emtzaacha —

k’vodcha malei olam.

Darashti kirvat’cha,

b’chol-libi k’raticha,

uvtzeiti likrat’cha —

likrati m’tzaticha.

Uvfilei g’vurat’cha

bakodesh chaziticha.

< 1> "T %# => > "7 8 "> a "+
? "- %2 =7 %; ! =- 12 '7 < %#)& %#

< 1> "T %# => >M > "7 8 "> %;
.? "-)2 > /- "# < %@)9 %A

,< %( "9 %0 ,& + ,] 3%4 8 '0 "$
,<+ 8 ,(> "0 %& + ,5 ,-G- b̀ %5

– < %(> "0 %& ,- + ,(> /T %96
,<+ 8 ,(> "T %# + ,(> "0 %& ,-
< %( "069 %_ + /> %- ,S %96

.<+ ,(+ ,E 1* : =@ 8IW '5

where will i find you < 1> "T %# => > H7 8 "> a H+. By Yehudah Halevi (ca. 1075–1141), adapted. 
In this piyut (spiritual poem), Halevi expands on King Solomon’s question: “Does God 
truly dwell on earth with human beings?” (2 Chronicles 6:18); and ponders the para-
dox: “God is the place of the world, but the world is not God’s place” (Midrash Bereshit 
Rabbah 68:5).

and, in holiness, i gazed < 1> "T %# => > H7 8 "> a H+, Psalm 63:3. The word kodesh means 
^eb_d[ii"�Wi�ki[Z�^[h[�Xo�>Wb[l_1�Xkj�_j�YWd�h[\[h"�Wi�m[bb"�je�j^[�IWdYjkWho�Æ�W�if[Y_ÒY�
place of holiness, as in the translation of Psalm 63 on page 27.
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Where Will I Find You?
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Who among us is blameless and free of sin? 
Together we confess. Together we take responsibility.

We abused and abandoned.
We acted without thinking.

We blamed others when we failed.
We boasted and belittled.

We coveted and corrupted.
We coerced the weak to do our will.

We drove away those we love with silence.
We deceived and denied.

We enticed and enslaved.
We exalted money and material goods.

We fouled air, sea, and land.
We flattered and falsified.

We gravitated to those who gossip.
We gave up our ideals, and gave in to our impulses.

We hated and humiliated.
We held grudges and refused to forgive.

We ignored and idolized.
We insisted that we were right.

We judged others rashly and wrongly.   
We were jealous and unjust.

We killed; we were knowingly unkind.
We kept to ourselves in the face of need.

We lacked commitment to causes we espoused.
We were lazy and we lied.

Ashamnu, bagadnu, gazalnu, dibarnu dofi.

He·evinu, v’hirshanu, zadnu, chamasnu, 

tafalnu sheker. Yaatznu ra, kizavnu, 

latznu, maradnu, niatznu, sararnu, avinu, 

pashanu, tzararnu, kishinu oref. Rashanu, 

shichatnu, tiavnu, ta·inu, titanu.

 .+ ,S 8I@ 67 %0 8 '5 ,$ ‚67 %- 8 'E "K ‚67 %@ 8 '_ "5 ‚67 %# 8 ': ">
 ‚67 %B 8 '# "* ‚67 %@ 8 'E ‚67 %2 8 ': %0 ,! %; ‚67+ 8 ,; N2 =!

 ‚67 %9 8 'c ,A ‚2 "0 67 %T 8 '2 "+ .0 =& 8 =: 67 %- 8 'S "Z
 ‚67+ 8 ,; "2 ‚67 %0 8 '0 "B ‚67 %T 8 '> ,7 ‚67 %@ 8 '0 "# ‚67 %T 8 '-
 ‚67 %2 8 ': "0 .X =0 8I2 67+ 8 ,̂ ,& ‚67 %0 8 '0 "T ‚67 %2 8 ': "Q

.67 %2 8 "] %2 ,] ‚67+ 8 ,2 "] ‚67 %9 8 '2 ,] ‚67 %( 8 '* ,:
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Al Cheit — Ways We Have Wronged, Harm We Have Caused

For these sins, our God, we ask forgiveness:
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Al cheit shechatanu l’fanecha

 b’ones uvratzon.

V’al cheit shechatanu l’fanecha

 b’zadon uvishgagah.

Al cheit shechatanu l’fanecha 

 bagalui uvasater.

V’al cheit shechatanu l’fanecha 

 b’yodim uvlo yodim.

Al cheit shechatanu l’fanecha 

 b’sinat chinam.

Al cheit shechatanu l’fanecha

 b’tzarut-ayin.

V’al cheit shechatanu l’fanecha 

 birchilut. 

V’al cheit shechatanu l’fanecha

 b’imutz halev.

The ways we have wronged You under duress and by choice.

The harm we have caused in Your world deliberately and by mistake.

The ways we have wronged You openly and secretly. 

The harm we have caused in Your world consciously and unconsciously.

The ways we have wronged You by hating without cause.

The ways we have wronged You through a selfish or petty spirit.

The harm we have caused in Your world through gossip and rumor.

The harm we have caused in Your world by hardening our hearts.

For all these failures of judgment and will, God of forgiveness —
forgive us, pardon us, lead us to atonement.

 ,()*+ ,- %B La) 8- N> ,? "Y DA - '2 %;
.67 8 "-G0 =Q 'A ,67 8 "- - '* %# ,67 8 "- * '- %B

V’al kulam, Elo·ah s’lichot, 

s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, kaper-lanu.
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We stray and we sin . . .

when we fail to make peace the highest good,
and when we are silent in the face of evil;

when we forsake those who suffer far away,
and when we shun the wronged and destitute among us;

when we diminish God’s image through violence or indifference,
and when we fail to take care of those who depend on us;

when we engage in slander or deceit,
and when we distort the truth for personal gain;

when we judge others rashly or unfairly,
and when we stoke the fires of communal strife;

when we fail to embrace Torah — the Tree of Life, 
to walk its paths, and make its ways our own.  

We stray and we sin . . .

when we offer no blessings, no words of thanks 
for the breath within us — and for the wonder of being.  

 ,()*+ ,- %B La) 8- N> ,? "Y DA - '2 %;
.67 8 "-G0 =Q 'A ,67 8 "- - '* %# ,67 8 "- * '- %B

V’al kulam, Elo·ah s’lichot, 

s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, kaper-lanu.

For all these failures of judgment and will, God of forgiveness —
forgive us, pardon us, lead us to atonement.

Al Cheit — We Stray and We Sin

. . . <+8 =7 "S %- 67> 8 "Z "* =: > %Z /* - '2Al cheit shechatanu l’fanecha . . .

to make peace the highest good. In the Bible, shalom�kikWbbo�i_]d_Ò[i�W�ijWj[�e\�
affairs enjoyed by the fortunate: a divine blessing encompassing peace, wholeness, health, 
harmony, prosperity, and well-being. For the Talmudic Sages, shalom becomes primarily an 
ethical obligation of human beings; we are called to strive for peace through our interpersonal 
behavior and the social institutions we create. The Sages often celebrate shalom as a supreme 
value: the ultimate purpose of the mitzvot. For example: “All that is written in the Torah was 
written for the sake of shalom” (Midrash Tanchuma Shof’tim 18).
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Sh’ma Koleinu: A Song of Forgiveness

?+ ,# 1* '0 '! (+ ,0 %5  
B’rit HaRachamim

The Covenant of Compassion

It was not with our ancestors that the Eternal made this covenant,
but with us, the living, every one of us who is here today.

—*)($)#+&+!, 5:3 

Sh’ma koleinu, Adonai Eloheinu.

Chus v’racheim aleinu.

V’kabeil b’rachamim uvratzon et 

 t’filateinu.

Hashiveinu, Adonai, eilecha — v’nashuvah;

chadeish yameinu k’kedem.

Amareinu haazinah, Adonai, 

binah hagigeinu.

Yiyu l’ratzon imrei-finu v’hegyon

 libeinu l’fanecha,

Adonai — tzureinu v’goaleinu.

.67+ 8 /!M N> "+ %+ ‚67 8 /-)& 2 '# %:
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Hear our call, Adonai our God. Show us compassion.
Accept our prayer with love and goodwill. 

Take us back, Adonai; let us come back to You; 
 renew our days as in the past.
Hear our words, Adonai; understand our unspoken thoughts.
May the speech of our mouth and our heart’s quiet prayer 
be acceptable to You, Adonai, our Rock and our Redeemer. 

hear our call 67 8 /-)& 2 '# %:. This prayer, probably composed in the 16th century, is 
based on the following scriptural verses: Lamentations 5:21; Psalms 5:2, 19:15, 51:13, 71:9, 
38:22, 38:16.

Continued on the next page.
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Al-tashlicheinu mil’fanecha;

v’ruach kodsh’cha al-tikach mimenu.

Al-tashlicheinu l’eit ziknah;

kichlot kocheinu, al-taazveinu.

Al-taazveinu, Adonai Eloheinu; 

al-tirchak mimenu.

Ki-l’cha, Adonai, hochalnu;

atah taaneh, Adonai Eloheinu.

 ‚<+8 =7 "S %Y ,# 67 8 /̀ + ,- %: ']G- '>
.6P 8 =[ ,# * 'W ,]G- '> < %: %@ b& L*6 80 %;

 ‚! "7 %& ,E ( /2 %- 67 8 /̀ + ,- %: ']G- '>
.67 8 /9 %E '2 ']G- '> 67 8 /*IA ()- %̀ ,A

 ‚67+ 8 /!M N> "+ %+ ‚67 8 /9 %E '2 ']G- '>
 .6P 8 =[ ,# & '* %0 ,]G- '>

 ‚67 %- 8 "*)! ‚ "+ %+ ‚< %-G+ ,A
.67+ 8 /!M N> + "7I@ 1> ‚! =7 12 '( ! "] '>

Do not cast us away from Your presence, or cut us off 
 from Your holy spirit.
Do not cast us away when we are old; as our strength diminishes, 
 do not forsake us.
Do not forsake us, Adonai; be not far from us, our God.

With hope, Adonai, we await You; 
surely, You, Adonai our God — You will answer.

Imagine how our lives might be if everyone had even a bit more 
of the Wisdom that comes from seeing clearly.  Suppose people 
everywhere, simultaneously, stopped what they were doing and 
paid attention for only so long as it took to recognize their shared 
humanity.  Surely the heartbreak of the world’s pain, visible to all, 
would convert everyone to kindness. 

do not cast us away 67 8 /̀ + ,- 3%4 ']G- '>. The author of “Hear Our Call” (Sh’ma Koleinu) changed the 
bWd]kW][�e\�j^[�X_Xb_YWb�l[hi[i�ed�m^_Y^�_j�_i�XWi[Z"�jhWdi\ehc_d]�Wbb�e\�j^[c�\hec�Òhij#f[hied�i_d]kbWh�
je�Òhij#f[hied�fbkhWb$�J^ki"�\eh�_dijWdY["�Ç:e�dej�YWij�c[�WmWo�m^[d�?�Wc�ebZÈ��FiWbc�-'0/��X[Yec[i"�
in the prayer, “Do not cast us away when we are old,” emphasizing our shared human frailty and 
vulnerability.

imagine. By Sylvia Boorstein (b. 1936).
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Before you know what kindness really is
you must lose things,
feel the future dissolve in a moment
like salt in a weakened broth.
What you held in your hand,
what you counted and carefully saved,
all this must go so you know
how desolate the landscape can be
between the regions of kindness.
How you ride and ride
thinking the bus will never stop,
the passengers eating maize and chicken
will stare out the window forever.

Before you learn the tender gravity of kindness,
you must travel where the Indian in a white poncho
lies dead by the side of the road.
You must see how this could be you,
how he too was someone
who journeyed through the night with plans
and the simple breath that kept him alive.

Before you know kindness as the deepest thing inside,
you must know sorrow as the other deepest thing.
You must wake up with sorrow.
You must speak to it till your voice
catches the thread of all sorrows
and you see the size of the cloth.

Then it is only kindness that makes sense anymore,
only kindness that ties your shoes
and sends you out into the day to mail letters and purchase bread,
only kindness that raises its head
from the crowd of the world to say
It is I you have been looking for,
and then goes with you everywhere
like a shadow or a friend.

kindness. By Naomi Shihab Nye (b. 1952). The poem was written during the poet’s 
stay in Colombia — hence the references to “maize and chicken” and “the Indian in a 
white poncho.”

Kindness

41 | s’lichot :  songs of forgiveness for the season of return
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 . . . ! =7 "5 ,+ @ =B 8 =* ? "-)2
Olam chesed yibaneh, dai dai dai dai dai . . .                                                                                         
Olam chesed yibaneh, dai dai dai dai dai . . .
I will build this world from love . . . dai dai dai dai dai . . .
And you must build this world from love . . . dai dai dai dai dai . . .
And if we build this world from love . . . dai dai dai dai dai . . .
Then God will build this world from love . . . dai dai dai dai dai . . .

olam chesed yibaneh, Psalm 89:3 (“ The world is built on kindness”); lyrics by 
Rabbi Menachem Creditor (b. 1975).

all shall be forgiven * '- %B ,7 %;, Numbers 15:26. 
as you have been faithful > H7 * '- %B, Numbers 14:19. 
and god responded "+ %+ 0 =#>I 8\ L;, Numbers 14:20. 

Olam Chesed Yibaneh

Before the open ark.

All shall be forgiven —
the entire community of Israel,
and the stranger who lives in their midst —
for all have gone astray in error.

Moses prayed to God: 
“As You have been faithful to this people ever since Egypt, 
please forgive their failings now, 
in keeping with Your boundless love.”

And God responded: “I forgive, as you have asked.”

V’nislach l’chol-adat b’nei Yisrael,

v’lageir hagar b’tocham —

ki l’chol-haam bishgagah.

“S’lach na laavon haam hazeh

k’godel chasdecha,

v’chaasher nasata laam hazeh

miMitzrayim v’ad heinah.”

V’sham ne·emar:

Vayomer Adonai: “Salachti, kidvarecha.”

 ,- /> "0 %F ,+ + /7 %5 ( '@ 12G- b̀ %- * '- %B ,7 %;
 ‚? "̀ )( %5 0 "K '! 0 /K '- %;

.! "_ "_ %: ,5 ? "2 "!G- b̀ %- + ,A

! =c '! ? "2 "! OV; 12 '- > "7G* '- %B
 ‚< 8 =$ %B '* - =@ 8I_ %A

 ! =c '! ? "2 "- ! "(> 8 "F "7 0 =: 1> '̀ %;
 .! "P 8 /!G@ '2 %; ? ,+ 8 '0 %T ,[ ,#

e0 '# N> =7 ? ": %;
.< 8 =0 "9 %@ ,A + ,] %* 8 '- "B e "+ %+ 0 =#>I 8\ ';
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In silence—or accompanied by music and/or poetry—Torah mantles are removed and replaced 
with white ones, then returned to the ark.  Either of the following two passages may be read. 
The ark may remain open through the sounding of the shofar at the end of the service.

We rise now to honor them,
Our elders
from whom we have learned stories and lessons,
with whom we have studied and worshiped
and celebrated the passages of life
and time,
Our elders
who have taught us goodness, honesty, and the sanctity of life,
whose mantles are woven with threads of memory,
embroidered with silver and gold,
majestic folds of silk and velvet,
in royal hues befitting their rank,
as brilliant as the sun.

We rise now to honor them,
as they put aside these every-day mantles of splendor
and don their sacred garments,
the vestments of purity and holiness
befitting the Days of Awe so soon approaching.
Each in its turn is fitted with wimple, mantle, and crowns,
each more stunning than the last.
Majestic folds of velvet and silk to clothe the holy words;
a canvas of purest white,
as brilliant as the moon.

The holy season has now begun,
and the elders, in their yontif clothes,
stand proud and tall before us,
beacons of wisdom and light,
reminders of the holiness we seek
on this new day
in Elul.

The Elders

the elders. By Lisa Rauchwerger  (b. 1965).
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See, a time is coming — declares the Eternal —
when I will make a new covenant with the House of Israel and  
 the House of Judah. 

It will not be like the covenant I made with their ancestors, 
when I held them by the hand to bring them forth from the land of Egypt —
My covenant, which they broke, so that I turned away from them —
declares the Eternal. 

Now this is the covenant I will make with the House of Israel after these days —
declares the Eternal: 

I will place My Torah deep inside them and I will write it on their heart. 
And I will be to them God, and they will be to Me a people. 

No longer will friend teach friend and kin say to kin, “Know the Eternal” — 
all of them, small and great, will know Me — declares the Eternal.

For I will forgive their acts of injustice,
and their wrongful deeds I will no longer remember. 

 , "+ %+G? D> %7 ,?+ ,> "5 ?+ ,# "+ ! /P ,! 
 .! 3"4 "@ 1* (+ ,0 %5 ! "@6! %+ (+ /5G( => %; - /> "0J %4 ,+ (+ /5G( => + 8 ,] '0 "̀ %;

 ,? "()9 1>G( => + ,] 8 '0 "A 0 3=4 1> (+ ,0 %5 '̀  >M
 ,? ,+ 8 "0 %T ,# d =0 8 => /# ? ">+ ,T)! %- ? "@ "+ %9 + ,&+ 8 ,E N* =! ?)+ %5

 ,? "9 + ,] %- 8 '2 "5 + ,̀ I7 "> %; ,+ ,(+ ,0 %5G( => 60 8 /S /! ! "[ 8 /!G0 3=4 1>
. "+ %+G? D> %7

 ,? /! "! ?+ ,# "\ '! + /0 1* '> - /> "0J %4 ,+ (+ /5G( => (I0 %̀ => 0 3=4 1> (+ ,0 %5 '! (>IE + ,A
 , "+ %+G? D> %7

 ,! "P 8 =9 %] %̀ => ? "5 ,-G- '2 %; ? "5 %0 ,& %5 + ,( "0)]G( => + ,] 8 '( "7
.? "2 %- + ,-G6+ %! ,+ ! "[ /! %; ,?+ ,!M> /- ? =! "- + ,(+ 8 ,+ "! %;

 , "+ %+G( => 62 %$ 0I#> /- ;+ ,* ">G( => :+ ,> %; 6! 8 /2 /0G( => :+ ,> @)2 6@ %[ '- %+ >M %;
 , "+ %+G? D> %7 ,? "-)@ %KG@ '2 %; ? "P 'Z %& ,# %- ,+ ,()> 62 %@ /+ ? "Y6`G+ ,A
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see, a time is coming ?+ ,> "5 ?+ ,# H+ ! /P ,! , Jeremiah 31:31–34.
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I Will Place My Torah Deep inside Them
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Praise the light of late November,
the thin sunlight that goes deep in the bones.
Praise the crows chattering in the oak trees;
though they are clothed in night, they do not
despair. Praise what little there’s left:
the small boats of milkweed pods, husks, hulls,
shells, the architecture of trees. Praise the meadow
of dried weeds: yarrow, goldenrod, chicory,
the remains of summer. Praise the blue sky
that hasn’t cracked yet. Praise the sun slipping down
behind the beechnuts, praise the quilt of leaves
that covers the grass: Scarlet Oak, Sweet Gum,
Sugar Maple. Though darkness gathers, praise our crazy
fallen world; it’s all we have, and it’s never enough.
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hashiveinu !" # $%& '() *+, Lamentations 5:21.
return again. Lyrics by Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach (1924–1994). 
praise the light. By Barbara Crooker. 

Take us back, Adonai —
let us come back to You.
Renew in our time the days of old.

Hashiveinu, Adonai, elecha — v’nashuvah.

Chadeish yameinu k’kedem.

 .+ ,%! #- ," ./ – 0& # 12 $3 ‚ ,& .& ‚!" # $%& (- *+
.4 15 # 16 .7 !"& # $8 ,& - $9 :;

Return again, return again, return to the land of your soul.
Return to who you are, return to what you are, return to where you are
Born and reborn again.

Hashiveinu / Return Again
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Walk with me into the woods
Leave the edge of the forest behind —

Come deep into the green
until the shafts of
sunlight are lost.
Feel the stillness of
     the center.

Walk with me to the top 
of the hill
Leave the broad path
behind.
Up — up beyond where
the trees grow.
Hear the quiet of
     the heights.

Walk me into
     this New Year —
Into its demands
Into its joys
Into the clamor of
     its unfolding.

Walk alone
     each of us on our own right
     path
With the echoes of the 
     blasts of the shofar 
With the stillness of the 
     center
With the help of our God.

walk with me. By Priscilla R. Stern (1934–2002).
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 ‚678 /7 12 '; 678 /P b* ‚67 8 /A %- '# 67+ 8 ,9 ">
.?+ ,F 12 '# 67 8 "5 O+ /> + ,A

 ,@ =B 8 =* "; ! "& "@ %T 67 8 "[ ,2 ! /F 12
.67 8 /2+ ,:)! %;

Avinu Malkeinu, choneinu vaaneinu;

ki ein banu maasim.

Aseih imanu tz’dakah vachesed, 

v’hoshi·einu.

Avinu Malkeinu — Almighty and Merciful — 
answer us with grace, for our deeds are wanting. 
Save us through acts of justice and love. 

Avinu Malkeinu — Almighty and Merciful — we come before You 
 without pretense.     
Avinu Malkeinu, we are reaching toward You. Help us to find You.
Avinu Malkeinu, strengthen us for the holy days that lie ahead.
Avinu Malkeinu, be with us as we strive to heal ourselves and 
 become whole.
Avinu Malkeinu, help us to repair a broken world. 
Avinu Malkeinu, hasten for us the days of redemption. 

3
. . . 67 8 /A %- '# 67+ 8 ,9 ">
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2
Forgive us, Avinu—
we have sinned.
Pardon us, Malkeinu—
we have transgressed;
for You are the one who pardons and forgives.

Or maybe it’s this way:
Forgive us, Avinu—
Pardon us, Malkeinu—
And God replies:
No, it’s you.
You are the one who must pardon and forgive. 

Forgive the ones around you; you’re wasting precious time.
Forgive your parents; they did the best they could.
Forgive the one who betrayed you; let go of anger and move on.
Forgive yourself…
for your own imperfection. 
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be worthy of your years !"# $% &' () *+ ,- ./ ,0 (1. A traditional Sephardic greeting 
for the New Year (literally “May you merit many years”). Some respond: “Good and 
pleasant ones!” (Tovot un’imot!).
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!!"# $% &' () *+ ,- ./ ,0 (1Tizku l’shanim rabot!

Be worthy of your years — and may they be many!

T’kiah

  T’kiah

    T’kiah G’dolah

! "#$ %& '(
! "#$ %& '(  

! ")*+ ', ! "#$ %& '(    

The shofar is sounded.
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